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March for Our Lives draws thousands of supporters

Marcha por Nuestras Vidas atrae a miles de simpatizantes
BY
JOE ARCE

L

ast Saturday, March
for Our Lives rallies
were held across the
nation and around the
world. Rallies were organized
mostly by the students of
Marjory Stoneman Douglas
High School in Parkland, Fl.
Here in Kansas City over
6,000 people crowd into
Theis Park just east of
the Country Club Plaza in
Kansas City, Missouri. With
posters in hand, parents,
students and gun owners
alike had messages for
elected officials locally and
nationally and to president
of the United States, Donald
J. Trump.

I’M SCARED ... / PAGE 7

TRADUCE
GEMMA TORNERO

E

l sábado pasado,
se llevaron a
cabo diferentes
manifestaciones
Marcha por Nuestras Vidas
(March for Our Lives) en
todo el país y en todo el
mundo. Las marchas fueron
organizadas principalmente
por los estudiantes de
la Preparatoria Marjory
Stoneman Douglas, ubicada
en Parkland, Florida.
Aquí, en Kansas City,
más de 6 mil personas se
reunieron en Theis Park, al
este del Country Club Plaza,
en Kansas City, Missouri.
Con pancartas en mano,
los padres, estudiantes y

With one of her daughters holding up a sign at the March for Our Lives rally reading “AM I NEXT?” Jessica Plain said, “It makes me sick
to my stomach that now there is that possibility.” The Plain family was among the 6,000 people who are demanding a change in gun laws.

Con una de sus hijas sosteniendo un letrero en el mitin de March for Our Lives que decía “SERE LA SIGUIENTE?”, Jessica Plain dijo: “Me
da náuseas que ahora exista esa posibilidad”. La familia Plain estaba entre las 6.000 personas que exigen un cambio en las leyes de armas.

TENGO MIEDO ... / PÁGINA 7

KCK new mayor spends
his days listening to his
community

Nuevo alcalde de KCK pasa sus
días escuchando a su comunidad
BY
DEBRA DeCOSTER

M

ayor David Alvey
has been in office
for almost three
months. He has
known for over two decades
that it was a job that he
was destined to win. His
family on both sides, his
mother and father, have
been involved in politics. His
mother’s grandfather ran for
Mayor in 1910 in Wyandotte
County, but lost at the polls.
“I take this seriously and
I enjoy it. I enjoy meeting
residents and getting out
into the community. I
love this town and want
TRADUCE
GEMMA TORNERO

E

l Alcalde David Alvey
ha estado en el cargo
por casi tres meses.
Él ha sabido, por
más de dos décadas, que
era un trabajo que estaba
destinado a ganar. Su familia
en ambos lados, su madre
y su padre, han estado
involucrados en la política.
El abuelo de su madre se
postuló para alcalde del
Condado de Wyandotte en
1910, pero perdió en las
urnas.
“Me tomo esto en serio
y lo disfruto. Me gusta
conocer a los residentes y

to see the best for it and I
believe that I can move this
community forward,” said
Alvey.
He has spent his first
90 days listening to his
constituents and business
owners.
“My goal is to make sure
the good that people want
to do for their businesses
and their homes, for
their city, we make sure
we encourage that and
enhance that. It is not for
the city to come in and tell
residents this is what you
need,” said Mayor Alvey.
A long-time friend Eric
Gonzalez, worked on Alvey
ALVEY IS A ... / PAGE 3

salir a la comunidad. Amo
esta ciudad y quiero ver lo
mejor para ella y creo que
puedo hacer avanzar esta
comunidad”, dijo Alvey.
Él ha pasado sus
primeros 90 días en el
cargo escuchando a sus
constituyentes y a los
dueños de negocios.
“Mi objetivo es
asegurarme de que todo
lo bueno que las personas
quieren hacer por sus
negocios y sus hogares, por
su ciudad; nos aseguremos
de alentarlo y mejorarlo. No
corresponde al gobierno
de la ciudad llegar y decirle
a los residentes esto es lo
ALVEY ES UNA ... / PÁGINA 2

KCK Mayor David Alvey said his focus is on the people and neighborhoods, where he has ideas on
how to help residents improve their properties, build sustainable neighborhoods, and keep the
second and third generations living in Kansas City, Kansas.

El alcalde de KCK, David Alvey, dijo que su atención se centra en las personas y los vecindarios,
donde tiene ideas sobre cómo ayudar a los residentes a mejorar sus propiedades, construir vecindarios
sostenibles y mantener a la segunda y tercera generación viviendo en Kansas City, Kansas.
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Alvey es una persona con un buen corazón

CONT./PÁGINA 1

que necesita”, dijo el
alcalde Alvey.
Un amigo de mucho
tiempo, Eric González,
trabajó en la campaña
para alcalde de Alvey.
Él ve a Alvey como
una persona que
contesta el teléfono y
responde las llamadas
de sus electores.
“David sabe que el
centro de la ciudad
ha sido descuidado y
necesitamos nuevos
negocios en nuestra
ciudad interior. Sé
que trabajará para
lograrlo y le he
ofrecido mi apoyo”,
dijo. “Es una persona
con un buen corazón,
que se preocupa
por las personas
en el Condado de
Wyandotte. Hará
lo que sea mejor
para el Condado de
Wyandotte”, dijo
González.
La controversia
surgió entre el ex
alcalde Mark Holland
y los bomberos de
Kansas City, Kansas,
antes de que el alcalde
Alvey tomara posesión
de su cargo.
“Holland decidió
llevar a cabo el
estudio cuatro días
antes de que tomara
posesión del cargo.
Desafortunadamente,
lo que hizo fue
decir comentarios
inapropiados al
afirmar que se trataba
de una corrupción
generalizada en el
departamento de
bomberos. Eso dice a
los residentes y al área
metropolitana que
tenemos un grupo de
bomberos corruptos,
eso no es cierto”, dijo.
Las declaraciones de
Holland, después de
la muerte del Capitán
Robert Melton, quien
fue asesinado en el
cumplimiento de su
deber, dieron un duro
golpe al Alcalde Alvey.
Su hermano es un ex
oficial de policía de
Kansas City, Kansas y
se desempeñó como
jefe de la Orden
Fraternal de la Policía.
“Cuando Holland
dijo que hemos
visto la pérdida de
vidas inocentes a
manos de oficiales
de policía, pensé que
era inapropiado hacer
un comentario en
ese momento. Esas
familias están afligidas,
las del policía y los
demás involucrados.
No se trataba de
algo que no esté
sucediendo en ningún
otro lado. Pensé que
era un comentario
inapropiado, de
alguien que representa
a todos en la ciudad.
Ellos (la policía y las
familias) se sintieron
insultados. Me lo tomé
personalmente”, dijo.
Alvey ha sido capaz
de apagar un incendio,
por así decirlo, con
el departamento de
bomberos. Trabajando
con Doug Bach, el
administrador de la
ciudad y el jefe de
bomberos de Kansas
City, Kansas, han están
revisando el proceso
del contrato en los
turnos de intercambio
de bomberos.
“Si no siguieron lo
que se delineó en el
contrato, entonces
eso es algo diferente
y deberá seguirse
como debe ser. Los
residentes merecen
saber que vamos
a asegurarnos de
que su seguridad
y el dinero de sus
impuestos se gasten
de forma inteligente,
esa es nuestra
responsabilidad”.
Añadió, “Si hay
abusos, tenemos
que ser honestos al
respecto”. Ya había
un proceso para

abordar esto, pero el
alcalde Holland lo sacó
justo antes de que
saliera de su cargo.
Pensé que era un
movimiento político”.
Mucho antes de
que Alvey asumiera
el cargo, el Condado
de Wyandotte ha
sufrido por la falta de
tiendas de comestibles
en los vecindarios
de la comunidad. Es
un problema que le
gustaría resolver, pero
no siempre es una
tarea fácil encontrar
un vendedor de una
tienda de abarrotes.
El proyecto de
Campus Saludable,
en el núcleo urbano
ubicado en las calles
10 y State Avenue,
había planeado abrir
con un nuevo YMCA
y una tienda de
comestibles. Si bien la
visión se veía bien en
el papel, en realidad
el costo del proyecto
aumentó y no se pudo
encontrar un vendedor
de una tienda de
abarrotes.
En noviembre
pasado, cuando los
comisionados y el ex
alcalde escucharon
un informe sobre el
proyecto del campus,
se les informó que el
costo de la propiedad
había aumentado a $ 2
millones adicionales.
“Cuando llegó
el acuerdo ante la
comisión, dijeron que
eso no era lo que
acordamos respecto
al costo. Estamos
tratando de reducir el
costo”, dijo.
El Alcalde Alvey
dijo, “Tenemos que
convencer a alguien
de que pueden
ganar dinero aquí.
Queremos una tienda
de comestibles
que no requiera
subsidios del GU de
manera continua.
Queremos una tienda
de comestibles que
pueda llegar y ganar
dinero por si sola
y generar ingresos
fiscales. Yo creo que
puede suceder”.
El proyecto Campus
Saludable fue una
buena visión para el
centro de la ciudad,
pero Alvey consideró
que la combinación de
los dos proyectos, una
tienda de comestibles
y un nuevo YMCA,
dificultó el proceso. Si
bien el YMCA recaudó
dinero para que el
proyecto pudiera
avanzar, fue detenido
por el hecho de que
no se pudo encontrar
un vendedor de una
tienda de abarrotes.
“Queremos a
YMCA, tienen una
visión maravillosa
de lo que se puede
hacer para ayudar
en los resultados de
salud para nuestros
ciudadanos ... ayudar
a las personas
con diabetes,
derrames cerebrales
y enfermedades
cardíacas, obesidad.
Queremos que
sigan haciendo esto,
pero tiene que ser
sustentable”, dijo.
El actual YMCA del
centro estaba cerrado
debido a problemas
estructurales con
el edificio. Su
membresía, de más
de 700 personas,
ahora debe encontrar
una nueva ubicación
para trabajar o asistir
a programas. Según
el Alcalde Alvey, el
edificio actual ha
tenido problemas
de construcción y
membresía en las
últimas tres décadas.
“En 2013, el Y
anunció que estaban
cerrando el edificio
porque no tenían
la membresía para
mantener el edificio.
El GU lo supo y lo

El alcalde de KCK, David Alvey, ha podido apagar un incendio, por así decirlo, con el departamento de bomberos.
Trabajando con Doug Bach, el administrador de la ciudad y el jefe de bomberos de Kansas City, Kansas, están
revisando el proceso del contrato en los turnos de intercambio de bomberos. “Los residentes merecen saber que
vamos a cerciorarnos de que su seguridad y el dinero de sus impuestos se gasten de manera inteligente, esa es
nuestra responsabilidad,” dijo Alvey.
KCK Mayor David Alvey has been able to put out a fire, so to speak, with the fire department. Working with
Doug Bach, city administrator and the Kansas City, Kansas Fire Chief, they are reviewing the contract process
on firefighters trading shifts. “Residents deserve to know that we are going to make sure that their safety and
their tax money is being spent wisely, that is our responsibility,” said Alvey.
subsidió hasta que
pudieran recuperar
su membresía. Sabían
que este día llegaría,
ya que no invirtieron
dinero al edificio
existente. Creo que
esperaban tener una
nueva instalación”,
dijo el alcalde Alvey.
Le complació
anunciar que el
Sistema de Salud de la
Universidad de Kansas
había adquirido el
edificio de la Agencia
de Protección
Ambiental, ubicado en
el número 901 N. 5th
Street en el centro de
Kansas City, Kansas.
El sistema de salud
declaró que albergará
un centro de salud
mental y conductual
de última generación,
así como oficinas
administrativas en el
nuevo sitio.
Chris Ruder,
vicepresidente de
servicios de atención
al paciente y jefe de
enfermería asociado
del Sistema de Salud
de la Universidad de
Kansas, dijo: “Esta
expansión en el centro
de Kansas City, Kansas
brinda el espacio
que necesitamos
para aumentar los
servicios de salud
mental y conductual
en una instalación
a gran escala para
las personas que
necesitan este cuidado
en nuestra comunidad,
la región y el estado”.
El trabajo de
renovación en el
edificio, que ha estado
vacante durante
cinco años, tomará
un año completarlo.
El costo total de
las renovaciones es
de $ 61 millones de
dólares.
“Este anuncio de la
Universidad de Kansas
traerá a 400 nuevas
personas al centro
de la ciudad. Esas
son buenas noticias.
Esperamos con interés
nuestra asociación con
KU, ya que brindan
servicios de salud
de calidad a nuestra
comunidad”, dijo
Alvey.
Su enfoque también
se ha centrado en los
vecindarios, donde
tiene ideas sobre
cómo ayudar a los
residentes a mejorar
sus propiedades,
construir vecindarios
sustentables y
mantener a la segunda
y tercera generación
de inmigrantes
viviendo en Kansas
City, Kansas.
Jorge Vásquez ha
estado asistiendo
a reuniones de

comisiones y hablando
en un club privado
que está cerca de
su vecindario, a lo
largo de la calle 25
y Park Drive. Siente
que sus quejas
sobre el ruido y las
reuniones a altas horas
de la noche de los
asistentes al negocio
han caído en saco
roto. Se quejó ante
KC Hispanic News
sobre el negocio, y
expresó su frustración
por tener que hablar
con los diferentes
departamentos,
sobre la necesidad
de señales de alto
y reductores de
velocidad en su
vecindario.
Las personas que
batallan por mejorar
sus vecindarios
pueden encontrarse
con la tarea de
tratar con varios
departamentos que no
están transmitiendo
la información, es
intimidante y las
personas pueden
darse por vencidas.
El Alcalde Alvey
es consciente del
problema al que se
enfrentó Vásquez,
y dijo que, los
comisionados Brian
McKiernan y Angela
Markley conocían
la burocracia y
la variedad de
departamentos con

los que los residentes
tenían que hablar para
lograr mejoras.
“Tenemos un
programa llamado
SOAR, Estabilizar,
Ocupar y Revitalizar
(SOAR, Stabilize
Occupy y Revitalize).
El barrio de Vásquez
es parte de este
proyecto. Este es
un buen programa,
y trabajarán con la
aplicación del código,
el tráfico y la policía.
Este es un barrio
que declinaría y la
gente se daría por
vencida y se mudaría
si no tuviéramos estos
recursos adicionales
para ayudarlos”, dijo.
El tema relacionado
con el club privado
estará en la agenda
de los comisionados
el 5 de abril de 2018.
Vásquez espera
que sus vecinos
asistan a la reunión
en el Ayuntamiento
y expresen sus
preocupaciones.
“Espero que los
vecinos que viven a
menos de 200 pies
del negocio vayan
al Ayuntamiento
y expresen sus
preocupaciones
sobre lo que está
sucediendo”, dijo
Vásquez.
El Alcalde
Alvey espera que
ciudadanos como

Vásquez se pongan
de acuerdo, que sus
voces sean escuchadas
sobre los problemas
en sus vecindarios,
para que la ciudad
pueda ayudar a
retener en el condado
a generaciones de
familias.
Al ver al Condado
de Wyandotte, Alvey
ve la diversidad de
inmigrantes que se
han establecido en
la comunidad y en
los negocios que se
han abierto y están
prosperando.
“Estoy viendo cómo
vamos a mantener a
la segunda y tercera
generación aquí.
Ellos son los que
fortalecen nuestros
vecindarios, cuando
tienes familias multi
generacionales que
viven cerca unas de
otras. Se conocen, se
cuidan mutuamente,
se cuidan unos a otros.
No me preocupan
los inmigrantes
recientes que están
aquí. Me preocupa
si mantenemos a sus
hijos e hijas aquí. No
quiero que se muden,
quiero que se queden
en estos barrios y
los mejoren”, dijo el
alcalde Alvey.
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Alvey is a person with a good heart
CONT./PAGE 1

campaign for mayor. He sees
Alvey as a person that will pick
up the telephone and answer his
constituents’ calls.
“David knows that the inner city
has been neglected and we need
new businesses in our inner city. I
know he will work towards that
and I have offered my support to
him,” he said. “He is a person with
a good heart who cares about the
people in Wyandotte County. He
will do what is best for Wyandotte
County,” said Gonzalez.
Controversy brewed between
former Mayor Mark Holland and the
Kansas City, Kansas Fire Fighters
before Mayor Alvey was sworn into
office.
“Holland decided to bring out the
study four days before I was sworn
in. Unfortunately, what he did
was to say inappropriate remarks
by stating this was wide spread
corruption in the fire department.
That communicates to the residents
and the metro area that we have a
bunch of corrupt firefighters, that is
not true,” he said.
Hollands’ remarks after the death
of Captain Robert Melton was
killed in the line of duty, hit hard
for Mayor Alvey. His brother is a
former Kansas City, Kansas police
officer and served as head of the
Fraternal Order of Police.
“When Holland said, we have
seen the lost of innocent lives
at the hands of police officers, I
thought that was an inappropriate
comment to make at that time.
Those families are grieving, the
police families and members of the
families. It was not about anything
that is happening anywhere else.
I thought it was an inappropriate
comment by someone that
represents everyone in the city.
They (police and families) felt
insulted. I did take it personally,”
he said.
Alvey has been able to put out
a fire, so to speak, with the fire
department. Working with Doug
Bach, city administrator and the
Kansas City, Kansas Fire Chief, they
are reviewing the contract process
on firefighters trading shifts.
“If they didn’t follow what was
outlined in the contract, then that is
a different thing and that will have
to be followed. Residents deserve
to know that we are going to make
sure that their safety and their tax
money is being spent wisely, that is
our responsibility.”
He added, “If there are abuses,
we have to be honest about that.
There was already a process in
place to address this, but Mayor
Holland just brought it out right
before he went out. I thought it
was a political move.”
Long before Alvey took office,
Wyandotte County has suffered
from a lack of grocery stores in
community neighborhoods. It is
a problem that he would like to
resolve but it is not always an easy
task to find a grocery store vendor.
The Healthy campus project in
the urban core at 10th and State
Avenue had planned to open with
a new YMCA and a grocery store.
While the vision looked good on
paper, in reality, the cost of the
project rose, and a grocery store
vendor could not be found.
Last November, as the
Commissioners and former Mayor
listened to a report on the campus
project, they were informed that
the cost for the property had risen
to an addition $2 million.
“When the deal came before the
commission, they said this is not
what we agreed to on the cost. We
are trying to reduce the mill levy,”
he said.
Mayor Alvey said, “We have to
convince someone that they can
make money here. We want a
grocery store that is not going to
require subsidizing from the UG
on a continuing basis. We want a
grocery store that can come in and
make money for theirselves and
generate tax revenue. I believe it
can happen.”
The Healthy Campus project
was a good vision for downtown,
but Alvey felt combining the two
projects, a grocery store and a new
YMCA, encumbered the process.
While the YMCA raised money so
the project could move forward,
it was held back by the fact that a
grocery store vendor could not be
found.
“We want the YMCA, they have
a wonderful vision on what can be
done to help our health outcomes
for our citizens…helping those
with diabetes, stroke and heart
disease, obesity. We want them to
continue to do this, but it has to be
sustainable,” he said.
The current YMCA downtown was
closed due to structural issues with
the building. Their membership of

over 700 now must find
a new location to work
out or attend programs.
According to Mayor
Alvey, the current building
has had building and
membership issues over
the past three decades.
“In 2013, the Y
announced they were
closing the building
because they didn’t
have the membership to
maintain the building.
The UG jumped in
and subsidized it until
they could get their
membership back up.
They knew this day was
coming, since they didn’t
put money back into the
existing building. I think
they hoped to have a new
facility,” said Mayor Alvey.
He was happy to
announce that the
University of Kansas
Health System had
acquired the former
Environmental Protection
Agency building at 901 N.
5th Street in downtown
Kansas City, Kansas. The
health system stated it
will house a state-of-theart mental and behavioral
health facility as well as
administrative offices in
the new site.
Chris Ruder, vice
president of patient care
services and associate
chief nursing officer at
the University of Kansas
Health System said, “This
expansion in downtown
Kansas City, Kansas
provides the space we
need to increase mental
and behavioral health
services in a full-scale
facility for people who
need this care in our
community, the region
and the state.”
Renovation work on the
building that has been
vacant for five years will
take a year to complete.
The total cost of the
renovations is $61 million.
“This announcement by
the University of Kansas
will bring 400 new people
downtown. That is good
news. We look forward
to our partnership with
KU as they bring quality
health services to our
community,” said Alvey.
His focus has also
turned to neighborhoods,
where he has ideas on
how to help residents
improve their properties,
build sustainable
neighborhoods, and keep
the second and third
generations of immigrants
living in Kansas City,
Kansas.
Jorge Vasquez has been
attending commission
meetings and speaking
out on a private club
that is close to his
neighborhood along
25th and Park Drive. He
feels that his complaints
about the noise and
the late nights of the
attendees at the business

“David Alvey knows that the inner city has been neglected and we need new businesses
in our inner city. I know he will work towards that and I have offered my support to him.”
He adds, “He is a person with a good heart who cares about the people in Wyandotte County.
He will do what is best for Wyandotte County,” said Eric Gonzalez (far right).

“David sabe que el centro de la ciudad ha sido descuidado y necesitamos nuevos negocios
en nuestra ciudad interior. Sé que trabajará para lograrlo y le he ofrecido mi apoyo.”
Él agrega: “Es una persona con un buen corazón, que se preocupa por las personas en el
Condado de Wyandotte. Hará lo que sea mejor para el Condado de Wyandotte.” dijo Eric González
(extremo derecho).
have fallen on deaf
ears. He complained
to KC Hispanic News
about the business and
expressed his frustration
over having to talk with
different departments
about needing stops signs
and speed bumps in his
neighborhood.
Individuals who are
fighting to improve their
neighborhoods can find
the task of dealing with
several departments who
are not passing along the
information, daunting and
people may give up.
Mayor Alvey is aware
of the issue that Vasquez
has faced and said that
Commissioners Brian
McKiernan and Angela
Markley were aware of
the red tape and the
variety of departments
that residents had
to speak with to get
improvements made.
“We have a program
called SOAR, Stabilize
Occupy and Revitalize.

Vasquez neighborhood
is part of this project.
This is a good program
and they will work with
code enforcement, traffic
and police. This is a
neighborhood that would
decline and people would
give up and move out
if we didn’t have these
additional resources to
help them,” he said.
The topic regarding the
private club will be on the
commissioners’ agenda
on April 5, 2018. Vasquez
hopes that his neighbors
attend the meeting at
City Hall and voice their
concerns.
“I hope the neighbors
that live within 200 feet
of the business go to
City Hall and voice their
concerns about what is
happening,” said Vasquez.
Mayor Alvey hopes that
citizens like Vasquez step
up to have their voices
heard about issues in
their neighborhoods so
the city can help retain

generations of families.
As he views Wyandotte
County, Alvey sees
the diversity of the
immigrants that have
settled in the community
and the businesses they
have opened and are
thriving.
“I look at how are we
going to keep the second
and third generations
here. They are the
ones who make our
neighborhoods strong
when you have multigenerational families
here living close by to
one another. They know
each other, they take
care of each other, look
out for one another. I
am not concerned about
the immigrants that are
here. I am concerned if
we keep the sons and
daughters here. I don’t
want them moving out,
I want them to stay in
these neighborhoods and
make them better,” said
Mayor Alvey.
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Education

Full-Time and PartTime Faculty and Staff
Career Opportunities
at
https://jobs.mcckc.edu
EOE/M/F/V/Disabled

KC WASH PRO’S
Job opening,
Pressure Washing
Truck Washing

Oportunidad de trabajo,
lavado a presión
lavado de camiones
$12.00/ hr 40+
hrs /week+ bonuses

Call / Llamar
Joe @ 816 215-3806
EOE

OPENING
FOR SALES
PERSON

KC Hispanic
News Newspaper
is seeking a Sales
Person to join our
sales team.
This person must have
advertising experience
in the metro and
within the Latino
market. Bi-lingual is a
major Plus *
Commission Driven
Possible to work from
home if you are the
right person
Contact
Joe Arce @
816-506-1421
Email resume
to JoeArce@
kchispanicnews.com
EOE

Like Us

Kansas City Hispanic News

In Loving Memory
MONIQUE AYALLA

Monique Ayalla, 52, of KCK passed away on
March 25, 2018. Memorial visitation will be
held from 1-2 p.m., Monday, April 2, 2018 at
St. John’s Evangelist Church, 2910 Strong Ave.,
Kansas City, KS 66106. Mass of Christian Burial
will begin at 2 p.m. Inurnment will follow at
Maple Hill Cemetery.
Monique was born the daughter of Victor and Irene
Terreros on June 16, 1965. She is survived by her
parents; sons, Max (Martha), Gus and Abraham
Ayalla; daughters, Sylvia, Marcella and Josephina
Ayalla; brothers, Victor R., Frank and John
Terreros; grandchildren, Rosalina Monique and
Vincent Ayalla. Monique wishes were for everyone
attending her service to wear colorful clothing.
Please visit Monique’s memorial website at
www.maplehillfuneralhome.com

In the Heart of
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Steel and Aluminum Tariffs
Bring Uncertainty to U.S.
Commercial Real Estate

New tariffs bring
short-term concerns
for U.S. commercial
real estate
development.
CHICAGO, — Fulfilling his 2016
campaign pledge to impose
tariffs on steel and aluminum,
President Trump formalized a 25
and 10 percent tariff on steel and
aluminum, respectively, last week.
Coupled with recent fluctuations
in hard and soft development
costs, questions remain
whether a tariff will produce
a real price increase or if nontariffed materials will fill demand
domestically.
“A tariff resulting in less
competitive pricing for steel and
aluminum can certainly increase
development costs,” says
Professor Jeff Englestad, Ph.D,
FRICS, CCIM, of the University
of Denver’s Burns School of
Real Estate and Construction
Management. “But keep in mind
that this is a subset of one of the
many development costs in a
domestic development project.”
January construction material
prices experienced a 1.1 percent
month-over-month increase,
reversing December’s slight
decline according to Associated
Builders and Contractors (ABC)
analysis of Bureau of Labor
Statistics data. Driven by strong
domestic and international
economies, investor confidence,
robust construction backlogs,
and import price increases on
the back of a weaker dollar,
construction material prices were
estimated to grow by five percent
this year prior to the tariffs.
“I question whether U.S. steel
mills will be able to produce
lower cost steel prices without

substantial upgrades in their
manufacturing process,” says
Professor Charles C. Connely, IV,
CCIM, CFP, CPM, director of the
Lewis White Real Estate Center,
University of Missouri – Kansas
City. “Time will tell if they can
bring the pricing down to current
blended levels or if we will be
faced with higher priced buildings
over the short and intermediate
time periods.”
Companies normally take
months to develop building
plans and price out projects with
developers and contractors,
with steel building component
parts typically taking eight to
ten weeks to manufacture. In the
short-term, the change in steel
tariffs could have a major impact
on building construction.
“Timing is very important on
delivery, with construction costs,
tenant availability, and absorption
rates all playing greatly in the
success of these buildings,” says
Chad Gleason, CCIM, principal
and CEO of Commercial Real
Estate Advisors in Bellevue,
Wash. “Delays in occupancy can
be costly and the uncertainty of
not knowing what to do can be
more crippling than the direct fee
or tax.”
According to a recent study
by the Brookings Institution,
the states with the most
disproportionate share of imports
of steel and aluminum are
Missouri, Louisiana, Connecticut,
Maryland, and Arkansas.
Companies in these states that
rely on steel building components
and construction materials could
suffer with tighter margins.
“Building costs will be very
vulnerable during this order
period for both the customer and
the building manufacturer without
a stable steel marketplace,”
Connely says. “This will make
a number of building projects
unprofitable.”
Source CCIM Institute
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KCMO Mayor Sly James State of the City Addresss

A

s this is my 7th
State of the
City Address,
it’s a good
time to reflect upon
our accomplishments,
progress, and the areas
in which we still have
work to do.
At the beginning
of my first term in
2011, I established
my priorities for
moving this city
forward by focusing
on making significant
progress in each of
the 4 E’s: Efficiency,
Employment,
Enforcement, and
Education
That wasn’t just a
gimmick or a clever
hook— I don’t pay
lip service or play
political games. I
hold myself and my
team accountable to
those 4 E’s every day
as we work together
with the community
to move Kansas
City forward with
sustainable solutions
to chronic problems
that have plagued us
for far too long.
We’ve achieved
identifiable progress
in each of these four
areas, so let’s begin
with some of the new
services we created to
help our City run more
efficiently.
EFFICIENCY
We started by
collecting data.
Because it’s data that
guides us as we adjust
and innovate to better
serve our residents.
That’s why we
created KC Stat in the
first year of my first
term. I had the good
fortune of having Kate
Bender, Julie Steenson
and Eric Roche to
help establish this
important process of
evaluating our service
delivery systems.
Because of data
provided by the
Citizen Satisfaction
Survey and other data
collection points, KC
Stat enables us to
spend taxpayer money
more efficiently-focusing on the issues
citizens list as high
priorities.
For example,
the case for the
$800 million GO
Bond initiative was
completely based on
citizens telling us that
the items contained
in the bond package
were at the top of
their list of priorities.
So last April, Kansas
Citians stepped
up to invest in the
future of our City by
approving the largest
infrastructure package
in our history with
800 million dollars of
General Obligation
bonds to be issued
over 20 years.
We approved:
$600 million for
roads/bridges/sidealks
$150 million for
flood control, which
is leveraging $535
million in federal funds
$50 million for
buildings which will go
to ADA compliance
and a new animal
shelter.
We’ve already
made headway on
more than 20 of these
projects, including
breaking ground on
new infrastructure and
repairs in the Beacon
Hill neighborhood.
When I came into
office, Beacon Hill,
and a lot of properties
on the East side,
were in a 20 year
federal receivership.
Within 2 years, we
were able to have
the court release that
receivership and now
Beacon Hill and other
properties will be
transformed into what
they always should
have been: safe,
accessible, efficient,

and well-designed
neighborhoods where
people want to live,
work, hang out, and
invest.
Sometimes it seems
like I go to at least
one groundbreaking
every week--and
that’s a good thing.
The more shovels
and ribbon-cuttings
the better--because
everywhere you look
in this city, we’re
building, we’re fixing,
we’re upgrading and
replacing.
In addition to
infrastructure repairs
and replacement, our
own data showed
us there were many
opportunities to
make City services
more efficient and
accessible for all our
residents. This led us
to join the national
Smart Cities Initiative,
which has improved
how we collect and
analyze data, as well
as delivery of services.
The current footprint
of our Smart Cities
technology spans 54
blocks from the WWI
Memorial to River
Market, and is the
largest free contiguous
WiFi system in the
country, with 328 WiFi
Access Points and 178
traffic sensors.
But this was never
intended to be a
strictly downtown
initiative. We’re
planning to expand
our smart cities
footprint across
the city and bridge
the digital divide
between higher
and lower income
neighborhoods,
starting with the
Prospect Corridor.
Public WiFi provides
internet access to
everyone along the
streetcar line, whether
they’re riding the bus
or streetcar home
from work or hanging
out in the Crossroads.
We will increase
WiFi availability as
well as add additional
interactive kiosks
throughout the
corridor to better
connect citizens with
the rest of the city and
the world, reducing
digital isolation.
Community kiosks
provide access to vital
city information and
resources, allowing
visitors to purchase
tickets to a show at
the Kauffman Center,
or a local to find the
best route to a new
job or a site for a new
business.
Next time you
drive past the 3-Trails
mobility center, you
may notice the first
two of 62 planned
kiosks already in place.
The digital
expansion and
improvement of
the transportation
system through the
Smart City efforts
will also provide
added incentive for
businesses to invest in
operations along the
corridor.
Thanks to the
leadership of Bob
Bennett, our Chief
Innovation Officer,
Kansas City has
become a national
leader in piloting
innovative solutions
that will serve our city
and residents well into
the future.
In 2013, we
established the
Innovation Partnership
Program as a method
to challenge and
support our growing
startup community
as they created or
substantially improved
new or existing
products or systems,
some of which have
been adopted by the
City. Applications for
IPP participants open

next Monday, April
2nd. We’re looking
forward to what our
startup community
brings us this year.
Our work with
Smart Cities and the
Innovative Partnership
Program is attracting
attention to Kansas
City, as exemplified
by three industry
conferences this year
that will bring 20,000
folks to town to learn
more about how we
do Kansas City and
how we use facts
and data to move KC
forward.
And we’ll be
welcoming thousands
more to downtown
starting in 2020 with
the opening of the
Loews Kansas City
Convention Hotel,
a project years in
the making that has
already generated
interest from national
convention planners.
Data has also shown
us that a majority of
conventioneers will
take at least one ride
on our tremendously
successful streetcar,
which has far
surpassed all
initial projections
and expectations.
It’s continued to
move people and
spur economic
development
downtown with 3.2
million free trips since
May of 2016 and
$2.2 billion in new
development in the
TDD since December
2012.
When we talk about
social and economic
equity, we must also
understand that
transportation is
essential to achieving
that equity. That is
why we attempted
to expand streetcar
access East along
Independence and
Linwood Blvd in
2014—unfortunately,
that effort failed.
However, the need
to expand both East
and West still exists. In
the future, I want us to
expand East to unite
neighborhoods racially
and economically,
and North to unite
neighborhoods on
both sides of the
river. We can start by
first expanding the
streetcar spine South
to UMKC this summer.
New streetcar
lines aren’t the only
things voters need to
consider.
Next Tuesday, April
3rd, voters will be
asked to renew the
existing 1% capital
improvement sales
tax that will allow
us to continue to
fund neighborhood
projects in all 6 council
districts, maintain
9 streets and roads
and start planning for
a new Buck O’Neil
bridge.
This bridge carries
44,000 cars a day-replacing it is a top
priority. Replacing
the bridge will avoid
a 2-year closure while
MODOT puts a $50
million bandaid on a
bridge that is failing.
A new bridge
will relieve traffic
congestion, provide
safer options
to cyclists and
pedestrians, and is a
much better value for
our investment.
Kansas Citians have
shown time and time
again that they will
invest in those things
that maintain our
momentum. This past
November, 76% of the
voters told us they
were ready for a new,
more efficient single
airport terminal.
This is a huge gamechanger for this city
and our entire region.
We're already

seeing the ROI of this
tremendous vote with
Iceland Air's new,
direct flight from the
new KCI to Reykjavík,
Iceland, creating a
direct channel from
Kansas City to Europe
and the world. It’s
very safe to say that
this partnership
was pushed by the
announcement that we
would build a new KCI.
And speaking of
the world coming
to Kansas City, how
about the recent
announcement
that we’ve been
selected as one of
the American cities
to join the United Bid
with Canada, the U.S.
and Mexico to host
the 2026 World Cup?!
I guarantee you--no
new airport, no chance
at the World Cup.
That’s why we do
the big things that
take vision. Even when
it’s hard. Even when
some people might
disagree.
Because we’re not
just building this city
for us or the next
few years. We are
building this city for
my grandchildren
Race and Grey, and
your children and
grandchildren for the
next 50 years.
We must remain
focused on our
shared goals, and
not get bogged
down in politics or
petty nonsense that
slows progress, and
discourages both
capital and human
investment.
Because that’s not
us. That’s not how we
do business here. But
let me tell you how
we DO do business
in this city--it starts
with valuing our
employees.
EMPLOYMENT
I’m proud to say that
our city government
is leading the way
in creating familyfriendly workplaces:
We recently received
national recognition
for being among the
first three cities in the
country to offer paid
parental leave to new
parents.
We know that paid
parental leave lowers
parents’ stress, and
the impact of stress
on their babies,
allowing them more
opportunities to bond
with their newborns
during the first few
special months of life.
It’s been a priority
for me as well as
a priority for a
number of Kansas
City businesses, too,
like CBIZ, Lockton
Companies, and
McCownGordon
Construction, who
have been lauded by
“When Work Works”-a national organization
that advocates
for family-friendly
workplace policies.
The City and these
successful local
companies have led
the way on paid leave
and other familyoriented policies with
positive outcomes,
including higher rates
of employee retention
and productivity.
Finding innovative
ways to strengthen
our City’s economy
by investing in people
doesn’t require reinventing the wheel or
investing millions of
dollars.
Recently, the Full
Employment Council
partnered with
the City to clean
up neighborhoods
and provide muchneeded employment
opportunities to
unemployed and
underemployed
City residents. The
FEC partnered with

the University of
Central Missouri
and Metropolitan
Community College
to recruit, train, and
provide internships
and employment for
32 local residents who
removed debris and
trash in alleyways,
right of ways, and cityowned properties.
At the end of the
program, 247 cityowned properties and
lots were cleared of
545,000 pounds of
all manner of debris.
Half a million pounds!
Most importantly,
however, participants
also received training
in resume-writing,
financial literacy and
interviewing skills,
as well as OSHA
guidelines, sustainable
material handling, and
even forklift operation
in order to enhance
their skill sets and
employability.
That alone would be
a laudable outcome,
but the best, most
sustainable part
about the Jobs for
Neighborhoods
program is that most
of the participants
have gone on to
new employment,
with none of those
employed making less
than $11.30/hour.
Not all workers are
similarly situated.
Minimum wage
workers work just
as hard as anyone
but sadly, even if
they work more than
one job, they simply
can’t get by in this
economy.
Jefferson City has
turned a deaf ear to
their pleas and a blind
eye to their plight.
Our state must raise
the minimum wage
to allow hard working
families the ability to
pay their bills, avoid
evictions and take
care of their families.
It is not just the moral
thing to do but it is
the smart thing to do
for business as well.
We must support
all our workers--no
matter if we’re talking
about entrepreneurs
here at Plexpod,
nonprofit advocates,
underpaid teachers,
or low-wage workers.
And it would be
incredibly shortsighted if we didn’t
reach out to our young
adults, those just
about to enter the
professional world.
Some of today’s
students have multiple
opportunities for
internships and parttime jobs in fields
they’re interested in
pursuing. However,
that is not true for
enough young people
in our city who haven’t
been exposed to these
opportunities, or may
not even be in school-even though they’re
no less talented or
hardworking than their
peers.
I can’t say it enough:
Potential is universal,
opportunity is not.
With Hire KC Youth,

we’re working to close
that gap.
Hire KC Youth is
here to help these
young adults access
opportunities for
internships and
seasonal jobs with
employers throughout
the City. Not only
do these kids learn
new skills, build
their resumes,
and get exposure
to professional
environments, but
employers have a
chance to invest in
our City’s future by
helping to shape
tomorrow’s workforce.
There’s still plenty
of time for your
organization to join
the program by
taking on an intern
for the summer.
We have so many
young people who
want and need these
opportunities and too
few organizations and
employers to provide
them. We need your
help.
Go to HireKC.org
to find out how you
can help our kids
and our city. Talk to
Julie Holland or Juan
Ramiro Sarmiento, my
staffers responsible for
this program who are
here with us today. It’s
a fantastic program.
In addition to
these talented young
adults getting the
opportunity to explore
their professional
interests, we also
expect them to learn
what it looks and
feels like to work in
a thriving, dynamic
workplace.
First and foremost,
we have to be
inclusive.
Most of my staff are
women. And on our
team are people of
color, different sexual
orientations, physical
abilities, ages, and
religions.
Take a look at your
own organizations—if
everyone looks and
thinks the same, you
may not be inclusive.
Being inclusive
also means realizing
that what’s good
for employees
and their families
builds a stronger
community and local
economy. We must
work to make sure
KC is a community
where today’s-and tomorrow’s-employment force
want to stay, put
down roots, raise
their families and help
shape this city’s future.
Just as we must
work together to make
sure we’re valuing
all our workers and
extending opportunity
to the next
generation, we must
commit to working
together as neighbors
and communities with
our law enforcement
professional to make
this city safer.
Next week Hispanic
News will bring you
more of the mayor State
of the City address.
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I’m scared of being gunned down
CONT./PAGE 1

Carlos Gallegos said
he came to the rally
because “I’m fed up
with not being heard
by the politicians
and living in fear and
people being gun
down, it becoming a
way of life.
Every time I go to
a concert or a large
gathering, I find myself
wondering what would
I do if something
would happen to me.
I’m concerned if there
is enough security and
I’m scared of being
gun down.” Gallegos
said he worries not
only for himself but
students in school and
for others. “People
need to get involved
in this and I expect for
people in November
to get out and vote.
Gallegos added, “I
had heard it said to
offer from politicians,
“Our thoughts and
prayers go out to the
people” that is not
enough.” Gallegos
said as a gun owner
himself there are no
easy answers when
it comes to people
hurting others with
guns. “I think the
answer maybe making
sure certain people
don’t get a whole
of the guns,” said
Gallegos.
During the four
hours rally many
speakers shared
their frustration.
College student
Rachel Gonzalez
of Independence,
Missouri told the
crowd, “Over the
past few weeks, older
generations have
reached out to us to
say, “I’m sorry.” They
are sorry because they
feel that they have
failed us.
Millenials and
Generation know a
thing or two about
being blamed for the
actions of things they
weren’t part of. So if
we want to put blame
somewhere— let’s
start with the gun
lobby.
Republicans in the

Missouri legislature
want to get rid of gun
free zones. They want
to make it so you can
carry guns in churches,
in daycares, and what
gets me the most is in
bars.
Gun violence
in America is an
epidemic and we must
control this epidemic
before we have more
outbreaks. This event
is showing us that a
cure is coming.
Planning this event
and being taken
seriously as a young
person was ridiculous.
Young people are
making changes.
If you are not old
enough to vote you
can still volunteer on
a campaign, contact
your elected officials,
and attend events
like this one.” said
Gonzalez.
Jessica Plain came
out with her young
daughters to support
those who were
attending the rally.
She said as a mother,
“I’m anti –guns one
hundred percent. I
don’t think adding
more guns in schools
is the answer. This
is dis-hearting, but
this is the world we
live in today. Plain
added when she was a
young student going
to school she never
had that worry of
someone coming in
and harming her or
other classmates and
school staff. “It makes
me sick to my stomach
that now there is that
possibility,”said Plain.
Saint Teresa’s
Academy 9th grader
Evelyn Diamond
told Hispanic News
earlier last week
she and some of her
classmates walked
out of her school in
support of March for
Our Lives organization.
“It’s important for me
to be here attending
this rally in order
to get my message
out to the NRA. … I
want for them to help
better the laws and
help to decrease the

amount of shooting,”
said Diamond
Saint Teresa’s
Academy student
Alicia Johnson said “It
could have been us…
it could have been
our school… it could
have been a school
in Kansas City. I think
we need to fight for
the right to not have
guns, anyone of us
could have died… if
we don’t fight it can
be us.”
In Washington, DC
according to CBS
News, Emma Gonzalez
gave an emotional
speech starting with a
moment of silence that
lasted for 6 minutes
and 20 seconds -the duration of the
gunman’s rampage
in Parkland, Florida.

trata de personas que
lastiman a otros con
pistolas. “Creo que
la respuesta tal vez
es asegurarse de que
ciertas personas no
obtengan el arma”,
dijo Gallegos.
Durante las cuatro
horas de la marcha,
muchos oradores
compartieron
su frustración.
La estudiante
universitaria
Rachel González,
de Independence,
Missouri dijo a la
multitud: “En las
últimas semanas, las
generaciones mayores
se han acercado para
decir: “Lo siento”.
Lo lamentan porque
sienten que nos han
fallado.
Millenials y
Generation saben
una cosa o dos acerca
de ser culpados por
acciones de cosas de
las que no formaron
parte. Entonces, si
queremos echarle la
culpa a alguna parte,
comencemos con los
grupos de presión de
las armas.
Los republicanos
en la legislatura de
Missouri quieren
deshacerse de las
zonas libres de armas.
Quieren hacerlo para
que puedas llevar
armas en las iglesias,
en las guarderías, y
lo que más cuesta
entender, es en los
bares.

La violencia armada
en Estados Unidos
es una epidemia y
debemos controlar
esta epidemia antes
de que tengamos más
brotes. Este evento
nos muestra que se
acerca una cura.
Planear este evento
y ser tomado en serio
como una persona
joven fue ridículo.
Los jóvenes están
haciendo cambios.
“Si no tienes la edad
suficiente para votar,
puedes participar
como voluntario
en una campaña,
contactar a tus
funcionarios electos y
asistir a eventos como
este”, dijo González.
Jessica Plain salió
con sus hijas pequeñas
para apoyar a los
que asistieron a la
manifestación. Ella
dijo que como madre,
“soy anti-armas al cien
por cien. No creo que
agregar más armas
en las escuelas sea
la respuesta. Esto es
descorazonador, pero
este es el mundo en
el que vivimos hoy”.
Plain agregó que
cuando era una joven
estudiante e iba a la
escuela, nunca tuvo
la preocupación de
que alguien entrara y
le hiciera daño a ella,
a otros compañeros
de clase y al personal
de la escuela. “Se me
revuelve el estómago
de que ahora exista

Even though Carlos Gallegos (left) is a gun
owner he came out to the March of Our
Lives rally because he worries that there
maybe someone out there that has a gun
and wants to harm people. “I’m fed up with
not being heard by the politicians, living
in fear and people being gun down.” Area
students also expressed their concerns
with their signs during the rally.

A pesar de que Carlos Gallegos (izquierda) es
propietario de armas, asistió a la manifestación
de March of Our Lives, por su nombre en
ingles, porque le preocupa que haya alguien
que tenga un arma y quiera hace daño a las
personas. “Estoy harto de que los políticos no
me escuchen, de vivir con miedo y de que las
personas sean asesinadas”. Los estudiantes de
la zona también expresaron su preocupación
con sus carteles durante el mitin.
Chin high
and tears streaming,
Gonzalez stood silent
in front of thousands
gathered for the
event.
After calling out
all 17 students’
names, she led a long
moment of silence that
concluded her first 6
minutes, 20 seconds
on stage.
She continued
standing silently as a
few crowd members
shouted out support.
She remained silent
as tentative chants
broke out. Her silence
continued as those
attending also fell
quiet, many weeping.
“Since the time that
I came out here, it has
been 6 minutes and 20
seconds, the shooter
has ceased shooting

and will soon abandon
his rifle and blend
in with the students
so he can walk free
for an hour before
arrest,” Gonzalez said,
breaking her silence,
“Fight for your lives
before it is someone
else’s job.”
Gonzalez is one
of several teens
from Marjory
Stoneman Douglas to
become gun control
activists in the wake
of the shooting.
Their efforts have
galvanized youth
nationwide, with
hundreds of thousands
attending similar
rallies across the
country.
Gonzalez wrapped
up the rally with some
homework for those
who demonstrated

nationwide. “One final
plug,” she said. “Get
out there and vote.”
Florida U.S Senator
Marco Rubio said
of the March for
Our Lives rally, “I
respect their views
and recognize that
many Americans
support certain gun
bans,” Rubio said in a
statement, “However,
many other Americans
do not support a
gun ban. They too
want to prevent mass
shootings, but view
banning guns as
an infringement
on the Second
Amendment rights of
law abiding citizens
that ultimately will
not prevent these
tragedies.”

esa posibilidad”, dijo
Plain.
Evelyn Diamond,
alumna de 9no grado
de la Academia de
Santa Teresa, le dijo
a Hispanic News
a principios de la
semana pasada,
que ella y algunos
de sus compañeros
salieron de su
escuela en apoyo
a la organización
de March for Our
Lives. “Es importante
para mí estar aquí
asistiendo a esta
marcha, para poder
llevar mi mensaje a la
NRA. ... Quiero que
ellos ayuden a mejorar
las leyes y ayuden a
disminuir la cantidad
de balaceras”, dijo
Diamond.
La estudiante de la
Academia de Santa
Teresa, Alicia Johnson,
dijo: “Podríamos
haber sido nosotros
... podría haber sido
nuestra escuela ...
podría haber sido una
escuela en Kansas City.
Creo que tenemos
que luchar por el
derecho a no tener
armas, cualquiera
de nosotros podría
haber muerto ... si no
luchamos, podemos
ser nosotros”.
En Washington, DC,
según CBS News,
Emma González dio
un emotivo discurso
que comenzó con un
momento de silencio
que duró 6 minutos

y 20 segundos: la
duración del evento
violento en Parkland,
Florida. Con la barbilla
alta y las lágrimas
rodando por sus
mejillas, González
se quedó en silencio
frente a miles de
personas reunidas
para el evento.
Después de decir
los nombres de los
17 estudiantes, ella
siguió con un largo
momento de silencio,
concluyendo sus
primeros 6 minutos,
20 segundos en el
escenario.
Ella continuó
parada, en silencio,
mientras unos pocos
integrantes de la
multitud gritaban
apoyándola. Su
silencio continuó
mientras los asistentes
también se quedaban
callados, muchos
llorando.
“Desde que llegué
aquí, han pasado
6 minutos y 20
segundos, el tirador ha
dejado de disparar y
pronto abandonará su
rifle y se mezclará con
los estudiantes para
poder caminar durante
una hora antes de
ser arrestado”, dijo
González, rompiendo
su silencio, “Luchen
por sus vidas antes de
que sea el trabajo de
otra persona”.
González es uno de
varios adolescentes
de Marjory Stoneman

Douglas que se
han convertido en
activistas de control
de armas a raíz del
tiroteo. Sus esfuerzos
han galvanizado a
los jóvenes en todo
el país, con cientos
de miles asistiendo a
mítines similares en
todo el país.
González concluyó
la manifestación
con algunas tareas
para aquellos que se
manifestaron en todo
el país. “Un anuncio
final”, dijo. “Sal y
vota”.
El senador de
los Estados Unidos
por el estado de
Florida, Marco
Rubio, dijo sobre la
Marcha por Nuestras
Vidas, “respeto sus
puntos de vista y
reconozco que muchos
estadounidenses
apoyan ciertas
prohibiciones de
armas”, dijo Rubio en
un comunicado, “Sin
embargo, muchos
otros estadounidenses
no respaldan la
prohibición de
armas. Ellos también
quieren evitar tiroteos
masivos, pero ven
el prohibir las armas
de fuego como
una infracción a los
derechos de la ley de
la Segunda Enmienda,
de ciudadanos
respetuosos de la ley y
que en última instancia
no evitarán estas
tragedias “.

Tengo miedo de que me disparen

CONT./PÁGINA 1

propietarios de armas
tenían mensajes
para los funcionarios
electos a nivel local
y nacional, y para
el presidente de
los Estados Unidos,
Donald J. Trump.
Carlos Gallegos,
dijo que vino a la
manifestación porque
“estoy harto de que
los políticos no me
escuchen, de vivir con
miedo y del hecho que
la gente sea asesinada,
y que se convierta en
una forma de vida”.
“Cada vez que voy
a un concierto o a
una gran reunión, me
pregunto qué haría
si algo me sucediera.
Me preocupa si hay
suficiente seguridad
y tengo miedo de ser
asesinado”. Gallegos
dijo que no solo
se preocupa por sí
mismo, sino también
por los estudiantes
en la escuela y por
los demás. “La gente
necesita involucrarse
en esto y espero que
la gente en noviembre
salga y vote”. Gallegos
agregó que “escuché
decir lo que ofrecían
los políticos: ‘Nuestros
pensamientos y
oraciones van a la
gente’, eso no es
suficiente”. Gallegos
dijo que como
propietario de armas
no hay respuestas
fáciles cuando se
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Easter Prayers In
America - We Need It

BY
GLENN MOLLETTE

T

he gospels of
Matthew and
Mark identify
the place where
Jesus prayed shortly
before his betrayal by
Judas and then later
his trial and crucifixion
as Gethsemane. Jesus
was accompanied by
three of his followers,
Peter, John and James,
whom he asked to
stay awake and pray.
During his agony as he
prayed, “his sweat was
as it were great drops
of blood falling down
upon the ground”
(Luke 22:44).
As much of the
world will celebrate
or at least recognize
Holy Week, Good
Friday and Easter a
common ritual will
take place at all the
events - prayer. Every
Holy Week service
will have at least
one if not several
prayers. The same
will be true with all
worship, Christian
events on Good
Friday and Easter.
Prayer is always
commonly associated
with worship, church
events, potluck
dinners and almost
any activity associated
with Christianity.
Prayer has been
a point of focus for
millions of Americans.
We’ve even battled
over whether we
should pray at school,
ballgames and
political gatherings.
Unfortunately many
Americans may not be
praying at home which
is where everyone
has the complete
freedom to do so
without harassment
or consternation from
anyone else.
Jesus knew he was
facing more pain than
any human being
could withstand.
What he would
experience during his
trial and crucifixion
was evil and barbaric.
Emotionally, spiritually
and physically he tried
to prepare himself
for something that
he or no one could
really prepare for
yet he realized how
vital it was to pray
with intensity never
quite like anyone
before. The scriptures
say he prayed, “His
sweat was as it were
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great drops of blood
falling down upon the
ground.”
Many of us have
prayed fervently.
Many years ago I held
my dead stillborn
son for over two
hours and wept
without ceasing. I
prayed as I wept that
I would wake from
this nightmare. I
prayed that our little
boy would awaken
and cry as other
newborn babies do
but while I prayed
with everything in me
that little baby would
not come to life and
would later be buried
in a grave where I
still visit today. There
have been many other
times I have prayed
in agony. I prayed for
the healing of my wife
of 27 years who died
from a long illness of
multiple sclerosis. I
have prayed for other
people and in other
scenarios. The prayers
did not stop death
from coming to my
wife nor has prayer
necessarily changed a
lot of other stuff that
I prayed for or about
along the way.
When Jesus prayed
it did not alleviate the
cruelty of the cross or
make his treatment
from evil people any
easier or better. His
treatment could not
have been any worse.
Why did Jesus even
bother to pray? Why
do you even bother to
pray?
Prayer is a spiritual
event of the heart
and mind. Prayer
often prepares you
mentally and enables
you to deal with what
is going on. Prayer is
about something that
is beyond us. Prayer is
about the unseen. It’s
about the spiritual and
is all about bringing
God into the scenario.
Jesus did not in any
way fail in his prayer
life. The intensity of
his prayer was truly
answered as Jesus
accomplished what he
set out to do and that
was to take the sins
of the world on him
as he suffered, bled
and died on a rugged
cross. The ultimate
victory is seen in that
God empowered him
to come back to life
conquering the grave,
death and sin for all
of mankind. Nothing
was more beautiful to

the followers of Jesus
than seeing a risen,
living Jesus. Thomas
a follower exclaimed
in marvel upon seeing
the risen Jesus and
the nail prints in his
hands, “My Lord and
my God.”
We need prayer
in America. We
need it bad. Our
federal and state
governments are in
bad shape financially.
Mismanagement,
selfishness and chaos
abound all around.
Our schools need
prayer. Our young
adults in America are
more lost than ever
before. Families are
suffering and torn
apart. Homelessness
continues to grow.
We have become a
nation that believes
our only hope is to
legalize more drugs,
build more casinos,
enact more taxes yet
all the while we need
more mental health
workers than ever. We
cannot hire enough
security guards and
arm them fast enough
for our schools and
other public places
because our country
is becoming scarier
than what our soldiers
are facing in Iraq and
Afghanistan. All the
while little unborn
babies are not safe in
America and the aged
in America continue to
increasingly work out
the rest of their lives
in order to survive.
Are we a happy
people in America?
Happiness comes
and goes based on
the events of the
day it seems but
overall there is a
sense of emptiness
and struggle in many
Americans.
While you are
buying Easter candy
this week take time to
pray. Prayer doesn’t
always bring about
what you specifically
pray for. Sometimes
it does and many
times it does not. Just
remember in his hour
of greatest struggle
that’s what Jesus did he prayed. More than
ever we need to pray
for others, our country
and ourselves.
Dr. Glenn Mollette
is the author of 12
books. His syndicated
column is read in all
50 states.
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